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PREPACll

There has been a great dea1 written

ab~ut

the Negro slave and hi#

use in agriculture during the ante-bellum period in the South.

difficult to overemphasize the importance of the slave to the
ation

~yste::l

of farming$

It is
larg~

plant-

However, it is a fact that the slaves value was

not confined to agrieultur@. Slavery was put to use quite extensively
in other aspects of labor as well. The use of the slave in industry has
been somewhat ignored by historians.
It is the purpose of this paper to explore to what exter1t the

Negro slave was used in the iron and tobacco industries in

Vi~ginia.

These two particular industries were chosen bec&use they were by far the
leaders in the employment of slave labor in Virginia. The slave was

used in mining but

sin~e

this is not spec:if icallv manufacturing this

asp®ct of slave labor will only

·~~

mentioned briefly. Other capacities

for slave labor Guch as blacksmithing and railzoad maintenance are also
~~1ative1y

unimportant when compared to the iron and tobacco industries.

The date, 1830. was selected for & sta.rting point because it was
approximately this general period when the tobacco factories began to
employ large numbers of slaves. The iron industry started somewhat later
to discover their use.

The year 1860 aaemed an appropriate concluding

point because with the beginning cf the Civil War a whole new era of

slave labor in industry began. The use of slaves in industry then waa
precipitated to some extent by necessity rather than because of the
economic

valu~.

Some ctedit should

Cla.ske Robert.

~

given to Miss Kathleen Bruce and 1>1'. Joseph

Miss Bruce's book on the Virginia iron industry and J>r.

Rob!rt's en tobacco each were valuable in pointing out various sources
which eould be explored.

INTRODUCTION
Prom the time of 'the Revolution in America and, to
before tha.t

p~riod,

so~

extent

the Negro slave wae uaed in a va.ziety of ways by the

as the plantation system moved farther South toward the Black Belt, the
plantation

~laves

in Virginia were not as much in demand.

Virginia he.d

for some time been practicing the one crop system and because of thie
and a variety of other reason$ slaves became less and less economical

not wasted but was put tc use in areas outside. of
ie

freq~ent

agrieultur~.

'there

mention of the Negro &lave working in & great variety of

occupations.in Virginia records. These printarily cover the period frOl!l
the Revolutionary war up to the Civil Wato

It was during this time

that the sla\'e was found to be of significant economic value in manuf aeturing, but aft~i 1830 the tob~ccc and iron ind.Uat~ie$ found the

A~

e.atly as 1766 a lettet from Lt. Govetnor fauquier mentiOllled a

large rumber of slaves being tJ:"l.ined

a.~·blacksmitha.

obviou~ly ~equir.ed aom~

part· of the Negro as well aa

skill on

th~

This occupation
reqi~ir

ing physical strengtn, 1 Wertenbaket makes mention of Negro gangs during

thia period being used for digging a canal f rQt'Q Deep .creek. a tribata.rr
of the Southern Branch to .the Pasquotank River.

2

Probably the earliest extensive use of the Negro slave outside of
agriculture was in the mines of Virginia.

Thel'e is frequent evidenc'!

of the NegJ:o, both slave ti.nd free, being used in the coal, lead and &l\lt

mines of Virginia.

Whether they were use.d. beea.use of their a.bili ty to

withstand the heat and dif'f icult manual labor is. a matter of speculation.,.

In a .Resolution of'tlle General Assembly dated December 6, 1782,' it wai

stated that nthe Executive wu authorized to restore
their O'tlners; and to aake contract in

~egard

the~Lead

Mines to

to the Negro slaves owned

by the .state, and the.lead on hand •. Also authorizing payment to be ma.d(ll

for use and service of hired slaves. 11

3

In anotl1er letter to Archibald

Caty Esquire there was ~ention of the hiring of persons to guard ••Nf:g~oe:J

sent to ye lead mine& • • • "

4

More cor.respondence sna.de l'IUilntion of

tw~

slaves who were to be "delivered to Charles Deverex, ta be carried to
Mr. James Calloway and employed in the lead mine for the use. of the
public."'

Sir Charles Lyell spoke of a.Mr. Gifford who was manager of

2thomas

J.

~htt

---- =--

Wertenbaker, Norfolk, Historic Southern Port CDurhi'.l'll:

Duke UniveJ:sity Pfess, 1931), p. 33.

--=

3sherwin McRae (ed.), Calendar _tl !,ir,.£11£~ !!!!!, tal?.!~~ ,!9}!
A. R. ~Heon, 1886), III, 390.

Manuscripts (Richmond:
4

McRae, .22•

s

£!!••

~-· p. 156.,

VIII, 173.

3

for work in the minea.
bility of

whit~

and

lncidentel

N~gro

n~te

was wade of the apparent compati-

men uorking side by sickt. There was no refer-

enc@ to mi~hap as· a ~esult cf ho&;Ulity between the two races.

6

Potollrtac R.d.lroad CO'lflpany advertised for a large .numoar of slave la.boritrs.-"

During the 1850'2 southern newspaperll carded constant advertiaemen·ts of
~ai1road

~o~k

builders for

on the

rep~i~s

.,

slave~.

of said

One of these came fron

r~ilroa.d

th~

Virginia and

and at the Depot during the en5uing

yeu." 8
The tobacco Md iron industry

domint.t~d

all other non-agricultural

eaployment of the Negro &lave from approximately
lNi!gro

i~

18~0

to l8SO.

The fres

nentioned veg-y eel.don as having worked in these two induatriel!S.

Tl1'.!re b specH'ic information coneeim!ng the .slaves being employed in the

Westham and Buckingham f actorie& and probably in a.11 the blast furnaeea
in Vi:ginia. 9 There was also another report

en

Negroe' being included

6sir Charle~ Lyell, A Second Visit to North Am~~iea (London:

John Murray, 18!\S), p. 287 .1

-

-

-· -

-

-

Kenneth M. Stampp, The Peculiar Institution (New York:
A. Knop!, 1956), p. 62.
8Riehmond E!!.!z£.ispateh, Dtcember 18, 1956.
9McRae, .21?.•

.5.!l•,

1, 262, 492 ..

Alfred

in the work

fore~

hired

!n~tanee

t~

.or

an ares factory.

do

drudg~ry.,

.Tbev

were in this particular

10

used t.o economic advantage off the plantation.

Thus we can see that

slaves were used in 11:aihoa.d work, !n .the mines, and. in !Ul.D.Y .other capa-

cities of a non agt"ieultural nature.
be

used

p~of itably

'l'he point is that the $lave could

off tht farm as well as on.

The following chapte%m will point out the .value of the slave to
th~

two

t~iving

sy$t~mas

Virginia. .industries of tobace.o and iron.. The slave

shown.here po.;sessed several distinct an4 unique differences

fr.:om that ftf agriculture.

amn1G OP 'l'HR SLAV11

Negro· slaves in the tobacco and iron induatries were acquired by
two means,.··· The manufacturer might own his own slaves fol' an indefinite

period. or he could hire ela.vea from .a slave a.gent or from farmers .for
varying periods of tima. '?hose periods ranged from a. few weeks to a
year•

Kenneth Stam.pp in his Pl!euHar Institution states that

Bach year around the first of January, at southern c~ossroada
stotes, on the steps of country courthouses. and in every
village and city, large eroWds of participants and spectators
0
ga.ther~d for 'hiring day.'' At this· tima masters w! th bondsmen
to spare and em.ploye~s in search of labor bargained f ot the

rental of slave property • • • • Hired slaves were most numerous
in the Upper South; during 'the 18SO's perhaps as many as fifteen
thousand ~re hired cut annually in Virginia alone. But s!avehiring was a common pra.etice everyWbere.11
The nwnbe.r of hands owned and

hi~ed

was about half and half in the

tcba.cco industry during the two decades preceding the Civil War .. 12 Newspapers during these two decades and even aomawhat before were filled with

advertisements of manufacturers wanting to hire slaves or agents who had

•laves f.or
sale

~o

hir~.

Th~

B!ily ,!ispatc~ of November 14, 1852, advertised for

13
likely young men, first rate tobacco twisters."
Another

11stampp, .!!?• d.t,,., P• 68.
1:3
Joseph c. Robe~t, ~ Tobacco

,!{!n~~

(Durham, 1938), PP• 198-

advertisement asked for three or four boys to put up smoking tobacco. 14
The August 32t 1804 issue of the lU.chmond. Bng'.!i:'et ru:lYe:tU.sed for two

Negro fellows tc be hired by the year or month ttto be employed in thf.!
lS
ma.nuf'aeture of :Tobacco, for which goad wages· will be pa.id. 0 ·.The
offer of .wages to these Negroes seems to indicate that there were some

free Negroes employed in.the tobacco factories; however, as will later
be pointed out, these did not compare in number with the.hired and

owned slaves.

Robert states that the tobacco industry turned to hiring

instead of purchasing.their own slave9 because of the :!elk invotved
when. a slave might run .away or die.

He also concluded that the manu-

fa.etu:rer could get a. better. •st!ma.te of costs pet' year H he could hire

his slaves.

These bonded slaves also enabled a 111an

~ith

no great amount

of money to set himself up. in the business of tobacco manuf aeturing.
However, 111tmy slaves were owned outright by the manuf actuter because
in this way thf! d$ing cost of hiring sla,.,es each year could be , over-

come.

16

This cost for hiring did fluctuate to some extent, as can be

noted in ante-bellum newspapers.

the ,!iChlnpJl<!. Se,!Bi-Weeklz:

~x¥11E!.t

The cost did not always go up.

In

of January 27, 18$7, there was a note

on the rising cost of hiring .tobacco slaves for. facto:d.es.

"Nothing

has ever equalled the extravagant demands of the hirers of Negroes for
the current year in this city. The ruling rate asked on the etreet

14

l.!?!.5!•, December 7 • 1853.
15!.he Richmond Bnguire£_, August
6
1 Robert • ..2R•

ill•.

PP•

199-aoo.

23, 1804.

7

yesterday were for adult male factory hands, $35 to $200, • • ."

17

In

contrast to this complaint &gainst exorbitant prices for hired slaves, a
f armoer spoke out against the low price being offered by tbe tobacco

manufacturers in·the South, January 7, 1858 issue.
The present low prices of hands for tobacco factories should
induce you to watch narrQwly the game on foot, and to oet
your.faces against it, .either by hiring out your s~rvants to
some other employment or holding them in reserve till next
spring when ·they will assuredly c0JM1and higher prices. • • • "
This letter continued that slaves who had worked in tobacco manuf aeturing
were unqualified f ot other jobs and would be of no use to the farmer.
It stated that the manufacturer knew this and felt for this reason he

could·get his slaves at a low price. 18
The.great Tredegar Iron Works in Richlllond did not advertise for

slaves until 1858.

Por that matter neither did any of the other iron

companies to. any great extent.
the following wanted

In the Daily Dispatch of January 7, 1858

advertisem~nt

was noted.

"Wanted.--To hit'e for the

present year 2S or 30 Negro men at the Tredegar Iron Works."

19

Again in

April of 1859 there was a wanted notice for eight or ten able bodied.
Nftgro men for the balance of that year. 20

ln 1853 there was a rare adver-

tisement for cotton workers that ran; "Cotton Pactory Hando.--Wanted to
hire for the ensuing year, seventy or eighty hands to work in the Manchester

17Riehaond Seni-Weekl!~ililline~, January 27, 1857.
1

'£~ South (Richmond), January 7,

1ssa.

19Riehmond Daily Dispatch, Ja..~uary 7, 1858.

-

ZOlbid., April 8, .1859. ·

8
Cotton Factory.

Girls and boys, from 12 to,18 years of age,..desired

chidfly; and for such, liberal prices will be paid.

employ a. luge nU:.tber of White Operatives •• ·•

w.

Also..-Wanted to
H. Powers, Agent."

21

In the same year was.an advertisement,for 20 Negro slaves for work in
the. Rockbgidge County: Iron Works •. It stated· that the buyer would "provide
clothing, lodging and attention during sickness." 23

To handle .the many aeta.Hs of exchange hOl!l owner to ~h!reli:' agents
were used. These agents made tbb; their business during the hiring

season and the.following

~e

examples.of.agents• notices to the

ma.nu~

f acturer and other interested persons.

·Negro Hid.ng.-...The subScribers again offer their s.etvices to
their friends and the publie to hire out Negroes tor the ensuing year~ They will use their best endeavors to get good

homes and good prices. Persons having Negroes to hire, would
do well to send them in as early as possible.a~
Anothet: notice read,

0

Negroes .. for lUre ..".'"Will be hired on the 2nd day of

Ja.nuary,, 1854, at the Court House of Henrico ,County, at 11 o'clock, A.M.

between 30 and 40 valuable Slaves belonging to sundry estates, consisting
of fa.rm, factory, and brickyard hands. 0

34

And again on· January 3, 1853

there was an advertisement which read,
General agency.-The, subscribers offer their sei:vices to the

citizens of Richm.ond. and the surrounding country as General
Agents and collectors. They will attend to the hiring of
Negroes, renting out houses, and collecting of claims, either
in the.city of Richmond ot vicinity ..25

21 Ibid. t January 3, 1$53.

23tbid., J)ecemper 29,,18S3.

-

asl'.bid. t January ~. 18.53.

22 tbid., December 28, 1853.

24 Ibid•

'thus it· can

method which

be

was

seeri how the s1a~1es ·changed hands.

TM.s was a

valuable to both slave owner·and manufacturer.

The slave himse!f actually had some say in'this mattc!r·of hiting·aa·wiU

During th~f hiring period which usually lasted' from thi? end of

December·to'the second week of January each year the hired slave had·
considetable £~eedom.

Some·

were

could run loose in ihe town.

allowed to go to their hom~s while others

ln the

D~ily

DispatQ,_h, December 31, l.859,

Richmond townspeople spoke out against this policy of letting the shves
do as they please duriug the holiday period.

.!!.!..!pate;!! are· notewotthy here.
thro~ged

26

TW'l otller commtnts in the

One states, "Saturday the streets were

with Negroes, hirers, ownerst and buyers,

as

is the annual cus-

tom.

Thou&anc:lil of dollars changed hands, tbousande of Negroe.l\I changed

homes

and

masters•

During the

~emainder

of this ·week the stteets will be

filled with Neg:roes brought in from the country for 'hire.••

27

. Tbi.s 'pro-

blem of Negroes durins the hiring period became so· acute tllat inRiclu:iond

laws had to be passed to protect the citizens of the city.

Another

article in the £.ispat£!! which deserves attention stated,

The streets
the present
others, who
procure the
account, is

are thronged with servants seeking new homes for
year, and hOu$ekeepers, farmers. tobacconists and
need labor a.re as busy as oo~a. endeavoring to
aid they dea!re. The first of January on ·this
always the most u..~pleasant period of the year. not

26Ibi4•• December 31, 1859•
27~·I January 3, 1853.

1()

only to those wllo use slave labor but.to·bUsines•men generally
on Main Street whose doors are obstructed, and trade retarded
by the incessant .f 1ow of darkies. that ·blockade the sidewalks
and render them impassable. This nuisance, however, will
exist no lqnger:than the first of next month, unless the city
council otherwise declare, as that body passed an ordinance,
''concerning Negroes, .. on the 21st of March last 1 which embraces.
1

the following section:
. ~'Not more .than five Negroes shall,
.any one time stand
together on a sidewalk, or at or near the eozner of a street.
And Negroes .shall never stand on .a .sidewalk tQ the inconve~ience
of white persons having to pass by."
In connection with this subject. it may not be amiss to

at

inYite attention:tc another section of the same ordinance.
which .if properly ~nfotced~ would make the streetsmueh more
passable for ladies than they are at present. ·Masters. i:n the
mea.ntlmet .would do well to impress their servants with its .
existence and inform them.that its.violation :ls punishable by
stripes. Read it:
''A Negro meeting or overtaking, or being overtaken by
a white person on a sidewalk, shall pass on,'the outside; and
if it be necessary .to iiable sueh white person to p&~s. anall
get off.

t~e

sidewalk."

The ptoblem of Negroes in the city was a

y~ar

round one. A unique

difference in the industrial slave and the agricultural slave was that
the f orme~ bad considerably more freedom thal,l the
the factory hired slave was not as bad as one

latt~r •.

~'<tight .

The life of

tJ;link.

certain pd.vileges which tne slave on the. fa.rm did not have.

He had

'l'he news-

papers .of the period again provide the best source of inf orma.tion for
this interesting phenomerlcn. Tllere one can find protests and comments

against this measure of. f':reedom allowed "the slaves

by

the manufacturers.

The system of giving board money to the slaves was most frequently
ispoken out against.

This was the system by which the manufacturers would

11

give the slave sufficient funds to secure his .own .lodging and food at a
place of his ow choodng• ..In the ]!ispa.tch ,cf J.>ecetllber. 7, 185'7 an artielft
appeared which protested to

thi~

••ruinQus" practice.

At the convention, of the Tobacconists On; 'l'llursday. night last,
M:c. B., ·A. Mayo called attention t() the p1:~sent loose system of
managing s~rvants it;t factories, a.n<Lgav~ it .as.his, opinion that
the practice prevailing in f aetories of giving light tasks, \
paying for overwork, and furnishirtg board money. wa.s ruinous to
the servant in every respect. unjust to the manufacturers and
injurious to CY.aners. He .desired to see a ref'or!lta.tion affected
as one of.the surest a~ans·of preventing insubordination., We
have.frequently inv.ited public attention. to. j:hls. subject, and
have often been SU%prised that the comns.unity,dld not demand a
reformat$.9n. Tbe. b.oard mon(ty ,given •.. if properly expended would
fee;d the recipients well, but it is a notorious fact that, in
nine cases out of ten more than two-tb,irds. cf the. money given
are Qpent in dissipation, and that pd.vatte families and hotel ·
ke~pers have .to feed the servants f t:om · thei~ k.i'tchens from, oue
weekend to another. • • .a~
·
·
·
Tht article conU.tiued that a unified effort was needed to discontinue the

practice.
1110n~}' and

!t stated that no one manufacturer could refuse to give board

at ill eh.-pect to hire a suff ic!en.t labor supply to carry on

hb~

busineas, 3n

hibit the giving of board money tc slaves.

'nle tobacco manufacturers were

fighting against this ordlnanee whereaa the

ed!to~ial

spoke

up for it.

It stated that .the manufacturers logic was not strong enough to overrule
the arguments against

b01&.~d mon~y.

It stated that every housekeepa: would

12
have to .:Jtand at his door at night to keep away hoards ·of Negroes seeking
food and. shelter.

"The framers. of the ordinance never

compelling hirers to coop their Negroes at
yards, and
protee~

t~

n~ght,

eonte..'ll~lated

in their

factorie~

and

fee4 them aa pigs or ehiekeM •. · Their object waa solely "to
noeturn~l

familie:.s from the

have plainly said

$0

•

visits of

~trolling

Negroes, and

••s1

• •

The 'ystem of giving money (ot overwork was another unu8ua1 practice
in.b'.)th tobacco and bon factories.

The systmworked much like the

present da.y system of bonus.· After the slave·hadcosnpleted hial allotted
days work then .he could work estra for money., .. This he was allowed to use

as he pleased.

~here

are repeated examples of slaves being paid £or over-

work in the Tredegu lronWotks* 32 ln answer to a northern·abolitionist
cry of the w•poor Dow!.l Trodden Slave," ;anothet article .was \tti t:ten in ibft

Riehm.ond Semi-Week!? Exuiner. The subject of this a.i:tiele was the

overwork permitted the Negro slaves. The title read the "Poor Down Trodden
It made mention of the f aet thfl.t "many of the Negroes in the

Slave."

tobacco f actaties make from $8 to $12 per week ovexwork, without any
extra.ordinary

labor.~

This articl4t :suggests the fact that the slave

was

not in a bad way ·~t al! arui that if he so desired, he could better himself. 33

......
31

.~ich.'llond Daily ~e2ub1iea;_q, October 21, 1ss2.

3
' 2.rredegar Pay R011 f o~ 1852. Under Rolling Mill Pay. Tredega%
Papera (MSS in the Virginia State Library).
33

!j.c~onq Se~i-WeeklI Examiner, Janua~y 37, 1857.

·St!.11 people objected to this liberal.treatment ofthe industrial

sla11es and s01ne a.ought ·a

was advocated

sol~tion.

The system of. hiring out by auction

·by S01Ue~

For so.e.years past our tobacco manufact.urershave been compelled in order to ~eeure labot, first to purchase consent of
the Negroes to. live with th~m and then to hire them of their
owner~ and, in order to be given the extent of d&ily labor to
be petf orraed and the price to be paid for such overwork as they
may feel disposed tc d.@• Such ~ policy has already prov~d moat
injurious.to the slave~, and will eventuate in theb becoming
eat!tely wo~thle~s if per~i@ted in• By adopting the sy~tem of
hiring out by auction the owner can state :the kind of, \fort. a.t ·
which hie servant is to ~ employ@d and so arrange the bond ai
to make obligator}' on .the l1irer to lteep him at eer:tain labor.34
Ot:ile: reasons for advoca.t.i.ng this system of hiring out by aucti.on were

.stated in a. later &l'.ticle of that same bid,ng season.
By the change the present abominable system of giving beard
moaey could bf cbvia:ted, ovetevork mght be don·~ away w! th by
the tobacconist~ and others and good hand$ would b~ing th~
highesrt prices at all times,. • • • An4 another and moat i&porh.nt argument in favor.of the change b, that by doing away

with board money, the slaves would be prevented from intemperate
indulgences, which now co~rupt theit' morals, dest;:oy their
constitutions and aventually nake them wo~th1ess.JS

during that period which !ndicate!l that thia f reed0111 was ever taken away..,
Why d:id they set this Hb~u:al tl'eatmeni?

It is

po~sible

that this easy

t~eatment

Runaways were possibly reduced.

harder~

3

This ean only be S,t»eeulated•

persuaded the Negroes to work

The elave could not be very

4!.!~ond DailI Dh1?.,!t,£.1!• Deeembeir 18, 1856.

-.

35 1bid., Januuy 4, 1856.

displeased with hi& position f ot where could he get better treatiuenttt
In &-'1.Y case he waa in a. very unique position and one with ll!hicb the
ag~ieultural

s1&ve could be envious.

The main poBitions occupied by Negroes were:

stemming or stripping,

dipping, twisting, lump making, prizing, and the operation of Bcrew
presse3.~

Negtoes were also used in the firing or curing of tobacc~.

In this process a fire

~as

built under tobacco leaves whith were elevated

of£ the f 1ocr by hori:ontal poles. The Negro tended the tobaC.Co
it at approximately the same temperature.
io~ue

so~e

South~rn

of

----·-tcw:~*

and kept

In an article in the 1841

Planter the health of these Negroes was a cauGe for

.

concern. Morriss, the author

ot this article, said that firing the

tobacco day and night caused the slave to become wet with

per~piration.

This often led to serious health proble~s in the factories~ 37
Stemming wa.a the
leaf•

Morris~

N~groes

proc~ss

of removing the midrib from the tobacco

sd.d that

wh~n

stripping or stemming co11menced, "the

who have hs.d the

mo~t

experience, and who are considezed best

judges, ~ort the tobac~o.•138 These Ne~oes tied the f i:rst and second
qua.U.ties

~Robert, ..!!?• .£!!••

3

37
38

.

Southern

~.,

Plante~,

P• 197.,

(Richmond, 1842), l, 140.

lfftlcember, 1842, pp. 230-31.,

16
.in b~ruilea of Sor 6 leaves, with the half of a fine small

leaf, neatly wrapped around the heads, a.."'ld about an inch clown
the bundle; carefully observing that th9 leaves in a bundle be
&~ near as possible of the same length.3~
The lugs or third quality leaves were tied in bundles of a dozen or more
leaves, with little care.
Morriss cont-inues,

When sufficient quantities of 1st and 2nd qualities are stripped
to form a bulk of each quality, bids are prepared •• • two
bundles of tobacco are taken up, the heads even, and tha bundles
are straight~ned, pressed and drawn through the hands of one
person, then given to anothe~ who likewise presseo the bundle&
and draws them through his hands, and passes them to the bulker,
~ho packs them down; two more bundles are treated ln the aame
manner, and pl~ced as close as possible to the first two; and
mo on the whole length of the bed; the bulker then p&ssea to
the other side, and places the bundles in the 1a.me manner,
lapping the tails about one-third of the length of the bur.dles,
and continues first one side of the bulk and then the other,
until the bulk !a f inished+4V
It aeemD then that the

operation.

N~gro

had to be somewhat akilled to perform thie

This was the initial etage of tobacco ma.nufacturing and as

in?ortant as it was, the Negt"o was entrusted vith the job.
The chief operation in aanuf actu:ing plugs was done mostly by hand•
It consisted of cutting ateus out of the leaves, dipping the leaves in
whatever f lavo~!ng compound the manufacturer might decide to use, such ao
sugar or

licoric~,

"and forcing it, by means of a scrett press, into aoldl

that turned it into emall hard cake=•"

-·

l9Ibid

41About Tobaeco (Richmond:

41

This process involved the dippe:,

-

'40Ibide

Lehman Brother•, 195S).

17.

the stemmer, and screwpress operator, many or possibly all of' Whom
were Negro slaves.

and

se~va.nt

Other positions occupied by slaves were cooking

capacities. Draymen and hogshead. men were also mentioned

by Robert. 42
After the Civil War Negro women were being. hired in inereasin1

numbtsrs as stemmers.43 .It is safe to a&stlllle that in a~ areas these
women were used.in pre-Civil Wu years.

lnthe 1860 Census of Peters-

burg industries approximately.one-third of the labor; force !n the tobacco
factories was women •. :If .thls assumption is correct, thenth:ls would explain the increase: of women in the factoties,. 44

4

2R.obert, .22•

sit•,

43
Nannie May. Tilly,

p. 197 •

!!!!· !!.!g,11! ~'!:.!.· Toba~e. Industrz · (Chapel

Hill:

Univeraity of North Carolina Pres$, 1948), p. 515•
44

!,lr~ir.a!,a Industrial Census .2! ~· Statistics of Petetsburg

and the County of Dinwiddie (MSS in Virginia State Library) •.

CHAPTBR· IV
PRIMARY TOBACCO CBNrllRS

Aceordint; 1o the Indu$trial Cen1us

or

1850 a.nd. 1850

the~e

were

three area.s in Virginia which dOlllina:ted the toba.cco industry.,- Richgond,_.

Petersburg, and Lynchburg, as well as the countiea·in which they were
located. employed well over half of the tobacco hands in ·Virginb•.l

following charts were formed from information
Industrial Census of Virginia 0£

tak~n

Th•

directly from the

:1aso and 1860. These censuses included

a listing-of all of the 1Jl&nu£acturing interests by eountr and citr.,, and
d~scribed

their Droducts. aachinerv used. investment, and number of hands

Several intere$ting conclusions a.re drawn f tom a close examina,.;.
tion of_ these chute.

Robert stateR

Some a.re I acts wnile others can only be educated

tha~

in 1840 there were 3 1 824 tobacco factory hands,

S,900 in 1850, and 12,843 in 1860. These were figures for both Virginia

and Notth Carolina. Over half of these hands wotked in the three tobaccc
centers mentioned above.·45 The assumption is that the great majority of ·

hands in the tobacco

facto~ies

were Negro slaves.

If the figures from

these charts arc compared with the Personal Proptrty Books for the same
yeus, thi.s asatl:llption can be proven with some accuracy.,

19

TABLI I
M&N A.-W

W~iEM

HANIS!\MPLOYRD ACCORDING TO

THB INDUSTRIAL CBNSUS OP 1850*
Lynchbtu.:g

Richaond

and Campbell County

and Henrico County

Men

Women

M~n

Women

1S

6

100
170
35

8

25
-45
30
30

5

27
120
28
30

23

100

40
20

10

17
15
10
37
16
22

8

36
27
90

15

43

8
4
6
3

77
:49

s

,30

20
33

25

15

80
43

s

116

10
1,00~

3
3
8

30

so

.50

175
33

21
30
30
33
21
50
30
8.5

40

6
4

41

20

17
22

No Records Available

80

19
S!
16

40

Petersburi
and Dinwiddie County
Men
Wom~n

35
18
?S

15

50
39

-

98

4

11

a

............

-SS

1t634

....

~·

*Virginia Industrial Census of 1850.
NO!:B: Bach horizontal colWIUI. &bove represents one f actoiy.

-.
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TADLB II
ME.1'

A.~

WOMBN iL\NDS EMPLOYED ACCORDING TO

TKB INDUSTRIAL CBNSUS OP 1860*

Lynchbtug

Richmond

and Campbell County

and Henrico County

J..~en

30
28
26
10
6
15

20
40
40
30
80
2.5
17

25
30
40

\1orMn

9

''

10
3
10

V.e:i

68
62
38
60

3

130

a

6.5

3

,0

6
3

4
3
6
1

.54

28
rt
30

2
10
8

48

2

1
3.5
32

1

a

s

10

33
35
37

9

'°

74
37

60
80
65
113
68
1

51
85
85

133

2

36

3

16
30

4

25

6
4
3
6

34

s

53

10

100
45

94

6

50

100
104

3
a.2

8

4

1

3

31

so

15
6,
110

1

Women

30

as

35
3.5

10
100

''"
so

75

75
25

60

aoo
2

93
.50
40
43
60

)fen

BO
40

40

6
8

35

W011.en

Peterswrg
and Dinwiddie County

17.5
13.5
30

30

125
59
30

40
50
7.5
60
90

30
2S
35

70

25

70

30

"

60

:u
TABLB II (CONT•D)

· M4?n

and Hendee County

M2n

Women

40
45
50

13

70

6
10

90

35

30

40

18
3
6
1

100
40
75
30

as

40

23

Petersbu!'g
·and Dinwiddie County
Women
Men

Richmond

Lynchburg
and C'l\ttpbell County

··Women

a

60

69
$5
60
40
50

75
70

150
115

== :::::::=::::: :=

;::

t

:::

: :

:::=::

s;-si&
:=

's

-

44
::n :

.

-·

845

1,600
ft""

:: : :

*Virginia Industrial Census of 1860.
NOl'B:

Eacn horizontal column above represents one f actozy,

:, :

The preceding

cha.rt~

show that there•was a marked growth !n tobacco

factories in all tb.ri:e cities from 1850 to

~860.

Using Richmond and Lynch-

burg f ot comparison, there were sixty-six factories. in 1850, whereas in
1860 this num.ber had grown to ninety-nine.

In 1850 these two cities were

shown as having 2, 796 hands, both men and women.,

By 1860 there were

If Petersburg figures are added to this, the number swelled

S,098 hands.

to 7,S2S• This grot1th indicatea that there were increased demands for

Ncg~o slave labor up to the Civil wa.r. 46
One interesting fact is the increase of women in tobacco f actorics
in the 1860 Census.

There were lrJt 153 women laborets in Richmond and

Lynchburg f aetories in
io not surprising until
1860 had 840

WOlllen

1sso.

In 1860 this figure was 279.

Petersb-~rg

figures are added.

This srowth

Petersburg in

working in its tobacco establishments.47

Richmond

showed leH employment of women wherea.3 in Petersburg one-third of the
wo~k

force was ma.de up of women labOrers.

the fact that Negro
factories.

wom~n we~e

This can be accounted for by

beginning to be used a& steimers in the

These women were probably Negro women for the most part, for

tobacco factories' distasteful and unhealthy working condi'tions did noi
p%ovide dedrablc work for a white WOJ1tan of that period.,

There is no way of establishing the exact number of these hando
which were Negroes, but

b°/

comparing the data in the charts with f igureA

taken from the Personal Property books, an estimate can be ma.de.

46 1nduntdal

State Library)•

47Elli!·

In

C~nsW} .!!!_ Virginia, 1850 and 1860. (MSS in Virginia

23
18-~0

there were eight f aetories in Richmond having over one hundred hands.

A CO?llparison of the nW!lber of hands· employed and number of slave3 accountable for in the property books f ollows: 48
Numbet of

OWNER
Thoaaa & Saw.tel Hardgrove

Cosley and Anderson
j8.!lles Thomas, Jr.
William H. Grant
Royater co.

Turpin & Yarbrough
William BUrett
Christian & Lea

Handn

138
100
1.50
132

100
-100
104
11'

Number of
Slavce Owned
108
67
60
44
78
10.S
?S

60

Petersburg factories having· over 100 employees in the 1860 .Censun

were as f allows:49

-am:aR

David B. Tennant
Cauieron &. Crawford
Hair & Dyson
MeBnery & Mccullock
Lyon & Brodnax
Brook:J Williams
Juu Chieves
David Dunlop
James Ve;;iabl&

Nuabtr of
Hand3

110
110
100
185
100

150
275
300

17S

Number of
Sla.ves 0-.rned

43
. S2
:JS
60
46
38

110
87
87

Lynchburg f actoriea having over SO employees in the 1860 Censua

were as f ollows;SO

48 Indumtrial Census of 1860 compared with Personal Property Tax
Book of same year (MSS, Virginia State Library),
49
Ibid

-·
-·

50

xbid

24

lia.nds

Number of
Slaves Owned

M. Chruabers

80

52

.M. t.1.nghorne & Sons
Oyler & Keane

62
50

35
31

NW!tber of'

Wil.Uam

n.

Miller

J. L. Clayton & Co.
Taylor & Porbea

Jahn W. Stone
William Crumpton

52

Sl
60

58
37

65

44

58

44

The cO!llpa.tative figures show.that the majority of hands working !n
'these f a.ctorie& were Negro slave&. If the property bookS included only
slaves owned and not hired slaves. then the figures would

be

even more

conclusive .• • This is more than likely the ease.·· The presence· of· any

luge nUillber of ·free NegrQeS seems ha.rdly likely a.lso. Slaves were
cheaper and easier to control than free labor.

Tbc eff ecti•ene•• of the
questionable.

•la••

in

th•

tob&cc• lnduatry l• b.&rdlr

the fact that the ayataa srew and alaft labor 1.ncreued

1a evidence enou&Jl of thia fact.

It hU been eatablhhed that the work

vu favorable for the ti.ea and eapeeia.lly for

sla~uy.

Slan1 •er•

certainly uucc:ustoacd to earnlna; llOCl'Y for thelz wort but la the tobacco
lndu•try they were not only clothed &a.d eared for la af.ctneu, but they

were also given tlle choice of earnln1 .oney lf they had the lnitlatlve.
The frecdoa given the •laftl ln tbe tobacco factorle• helped to hep a

a table working force.

The ayataa vu then proUtable to botb the a law•

and the aanufacturer for the latter could ob'rloualy operate b.la fa.ctory

on a aaaller budget.

It aeeu that only the cltbena outalde of the

induatry did aot profit.

The tobacco t.nduatry dbconred then

iron industry wu to find oat approxlnately a decade later.

mat

the

That Werro

slan• c:ould be put to work ill factodes, that they cou14 wort eff eeU.,.ly
and at

a conaideuble aavlns• to

the aanuf actu.rer.

Iron in Virginia. did not really bec0me a fl0ttrishing business

until the turn of the eighteenth eentuy ,, l>ut tllere was ·mention in

an

earlier period of slaves being used in the,then limited industry.

ln

th.a

!!!~ne.

.2.!.

Colonel !illiam

,BI~.~

a 'Mr; Chivers· is ·giving Byrd

instructions on how to begin an iron business. Mr. Byrd learned'that
...120 slaves including women wet'e necessary to carry on all the Business
of an Iron Work1." 51 This was as eatly as the year 1732. Mr. Chivers.

obviously bad in mind that the slaves were needed to carry on the proeees of mining coal '>r ore for the faetoty for in a later parag:ral)h he

stated that he had faith that "through prQper .instruction
be taught to do mine work tolerably wel1•"

N~groes

could

52

Approximately three decades later there is mention of a· pig iron·
works in the County of Spottsylvanb. owned by Alexander Spottswood. · In

these works Spottswood eciployed nearly all of his slaves.,

ss

5·1John Spencer Basset (ed.), ~ritine .!!.. Colonel }!U.!iam Byrd
(New York: Doubleday, Page & Co., 1901), P• 34Se
·
52

.~. ,

53

p. 360.

w. w• .Hening, !!!! St'!:!,!!_~.!!, ~e,., ~ei.ns .!

!hf ~ ·.2.{ ,YirJiiq!!,
63.

1619..1792 (J:Ucl't.'llond:

J.

Collecti2!'l

.!f. lli

& G. Cochran. 1821), Xt

27
During the 1830's there is a description of two furnaces in

Botetourt County. The author said that at Rebltcca and Jane furnaces in
Botetourt County "are employed lSO operatives·, a7 of Wich ue blacks."
The James River forge was al10 mentioned.

It had from 60 to 100

operatives a.nd these were principally black."

54

Vir,inia was a state which could produce iron and produce it

profitably.

In an article in the Richmond Daily;.!.!.!!! there was a report

on the population increase in Botetourt County.

ln.thi• report it was

stated that the slave population increased 27 percent from 1840 to 1850.
The article credited the increase in population of •lave• to their &daptability to the iron industry. 5 5
In an effort to sell the Catawba Iron Work• the owner offered
various reasons why the iron industry in Virginia had certain advantages.
A few days since, we had occasion to state same very iMportant
facta, showing that' the manuf:icture of iron in tbis state waa
attended with peculiar advantages. As such information cannot
be familiar to the public, we repeat, that by reason of the
Cheapness of slave labor the best charcoal iron can be turned
out at as low a price as the Pennsylvania anthra:ite iron, and
is worth from three to five dollars per ton ~ore.56

These two inatances credit the Negro with being the key f actOl' in
the profitable production of irou in Virginia.

Joseph

a.

Anderson, •aaater,"

of the Tred.egar Iron Worts felt that without the use of the Hegro ala•••

54
JoHph Martin,

(ClarlottcsYille:
SS
56

& ..!!!!! Comerehensi ve Guetteet ,2! ytrgini9:
Joueph Martin, 18Jb), pp. 329-330.

Richmond ~ TiM& • January 15, 1851•

Ric.h::.ond Timea

~

Comp!!,!!, Scpte:iber 25, 18'46.
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the i•on industry in Virginia could not hope to survive.

in a letter to tbe

Presid~nt

He stated thiB

of the Tredegar Board of Directors.

In reply to the re5olution of you~ Board at its la.st
meeting requesting me to asuggest "any and every cm:tailment
that in my opinion might·be made in the current expenditures
of the compy. without .injury to its :interest... l will suggest
such as present ~hemse1ves to my mind at this time reserving
for a future occasion any suggestion• with regard to sueh
details as I have not had ti•e to con.~ide~ ..
A~certaining that !t would not do for ue to continue the
manufacture of Iron unless its cost CQuld be·diminished, we
have .endeavoured to fall upon a feasible plan to attain this
object. As preliminary tluu:eto th~ .bands were all discharged
last Monday and all paid except such.as will remain if the new
o:r:ganization be approved by·the Board and established.
It has always beer& considered a.n object of prilMXy importance in .. our country to introduce slave labour generally in
tlle several branches of Iron manufacture. The difficulty h&e.
been here that certain operations. as Puddling, Heating, Rolling,
etc., ue known only to f oreig;:iera and a. few America.us w.uo have
be.en from· interest opposed to. ii:1patting thio knowledge. to Negroes.,
The present depressed state of business has modified their notions
som.ewha.t ·so that seeing thuse1vea C\tt off from employment here
and but little prospect of being taken in at other establishments.: soau'L of these men, enough for our purpcsesi'I ha.ve been·.
induced through the mediu~ of the exertion of your indefatigable
manager; Mr. Atleet to inlist ai it· were in. the service of
your company and be subject to the orders of you~ officers so

far as the. manufacture.of lron is concerned, and instruct such
persona, hirednten, apprentices, or servante u may at any .time
be placed. in the e$tablishment.S7

Anderson stated further,in effect that these skilled white
to be paid. a .f lxed

SU111

for five years.

o~ratives

were

This was tcf assure t:ne men .that

thei.r job would not.be taken over· by the Negroes that they would· teach.
The. letter continued,

57
f
.
.
Letter rom J. R. Anderson to President of Directors· of Tredegu
lion Company• June 17., 184a. Pound in Minutes of the Meetings of. the
Stoekholdet!$ and the Directors cf the Tredegar Iron Company. Tredega.r
Papers (MSS in Virginia State Library).
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It is hardly neeess~y for me to add that in arranging all the
detdl:s of this o&"g1S1.niz:a.tion X am indebted to t® hboir of
practicable information of Messrs. Tanner and Atlee, long
f aailiar with ~11 the detail~ cf your e~tablishm.ent in all its
branches of manuf aeture, and the Board mu8t judge whether they
ought to adopt the new organi2ation, and will b~ aided !n mak!ns
up their opinion by reference to statement B. carefully drawn
from our experience as fat' as it goes~ P:o~·th!S statement it
appears that when the establi$hment shall be in something like
full operation working Six Puddling Furnaces under this organization there will, if the company were to

hi~e

the Twenty-Two

Negro-es to ba employed in the professional point of the businaos,
be incurred over an annual expenditure less by $11,181 than under
th~ present organization.
tf, however, the compy. own the
Twenty-two N~gtoes (as it may some day) the saving would be
$12,281 per annwa. I would sugge~t that one ot two be purchased
from time to time as may be practieable,SS
The

lette~

goes on to state that the business in its present state did

not sel.'!!1 worthy of

furth~r

operation.

Ande~$on

offered that he also

:ecom.nendttd that reform be ma.de in the foundry also.

fired five white men and replaced them by Negroea.

He had al.teady

This one step would

save the company at least $940 dollars per year providing thlfl Negroes
did as much work as the white m.ftn•

A."lderson ended the letter by &'ti.ting

that, ''The .foregoing iteu B1even or Twelve Thousand. Dollars will t>t

realbed;fully only when the staves have been tutored and we shalt
work six furnaces and progressively till that pe~iod." 59
This letter is of special signif ieance fog it marked the beginning
of a new era for the Ttedegar Iron Company.

This company in 1850 was the

luget1t producer of iron in Virginia and by 1860 it more 'than doubled th$
output of every other iron factory. 60 The letter indicated that the.

-·

59 lbid
6 0Induetdal £,el}.S!! _2!,

State Library).

ytrsinb.',
·

1850 and 1860 (MSS in Virginia
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compuy was on the verge: of collapse under the syatea it was' then following. · Theref or.e. it seemis that the introduction of el:aves •into the. worka

was a sort of eeono•ie

salvation~

.Following the letter by Anderson

theire was a written com.puison of the old and new systems and·a detailed
account of the savings lYf the new system.

In thie account was a rundown

of the capacities in which the slaves were to serve •. Moat of ·the slaves
were to be employed ·as puddlers. A f orma.1 contract f o11Gwed with an
e~rieneed

white puddler, stating that he wa.s to be employed tc inntruei

Negtoe.& in his capacity inasmuch as the Tredegar wished to introduce
slave labor into their fo~ges and rolling 111i1ls.& 1 A letter froa Andersoa
to Mr. Harrison Row provided ao111e vety interesting sta.tmenta ..
A Mr, NOJUes no doubt !nformed you I am employing in this establishment as well as at the Armory Works adjoining of which
I am ·President, &lmoat exclu~ively 1lave labor except as to
th~ Boss men 9 This enables me of course to co~pete with ether
manufacturing and at the Salne time to put it in the pow•r of
my man to do better for themselves, with this ~iew I am now
giving my men who are steady and respectable as a.re to. be found,
each two f urnaeee at v~ddling and furnish them three of ay
own· bands who are blacks--one of thenu:apable of acting as Fore-'·
man of one of the furnaces • • • • ea.-'
.

'

In this letter of 1348 Anderson ma.de ref'erence to the etrike which occurred
ill his works the yea.ll.' " fo:re.
~ttbject

lie pointed out that he stood fast· on the

of &lave er.iployment nd stated. that every effort. was' made to oppo$C

61Letter troa J. R. Anderson to
l:r~n Company. Tredegar Papers (MS$. in
62
Letter from J. a. Anderson to
Tredegu Letter Book •. Tredegar Paper&

President cf Directers of Tredegar
Virginia. State Library).

Harrison Row, January 3• 1848.
CMSS in Virginia State Library)•.
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hbn on his stand but that· he was resolved, to maintain his own rights
i.1mowing too that certainly all iron establishments in a slave state

must come to the· employment of slave.a."63

tn this letter Andarson was interested in hiring Row who was an
experienced puddlet,.

However, he wanted.to be sure that Row was well

a.wue of the fact that he would have to work with Negroe:11 wishing not·

for anothet strike as occurred the year previous.
Another letter to John Y. Ma.son in Washington expressed still
further Anderson's feelings on the subject of slaves in iron factories.
f~om

the difficulty of controlling in a slue state, the white

labor ~mployed at high wages in the manufact'Ql'e of Iron lhave
come to the determination to introduce slave la.bor, to.a great
extent, having satisfied 11.yself by experiment· of the practicability of the scheme.64
Andersen in the remainder of the letter: discusses the possibility of. having

Mason's slaves.,.
To·purchase the number of Negroes would require more means than
convenient for ine to·apply to that purpose •. and havinghea:tct)
perhaps f tom yourself. tha.t your .slaves have not been productive
of late at agrieul tu re,· I will' make· you a proposition which if
accepted may be mutually advantageous, indeed would l think

certainly be...--i would then propose to hue.from. y0u for four
years from. twenty to. thirty young men and boys, say from 15 to
30 years of age to learn·- the puddling and other operations connected with the :l!l.anufaeture of iron; tho Negroe:, to be sober and
sprightly and any of thea who-are found unfit to 1earn the
bl.tsines3 after reasonable trial' to be- returned to, you. On my

64Letter boa J• R• Anderson to John Y. Mason, December 19, 1844.
Tredegar Letter Book. Tred,egar Papers (MSS in Virginia State Library)•

part I would contract to teach ellCh one & useful occupation
•ho .,,, be f ouDd C&;l&ble of beinr taught • • • •''
Tb• prices were discussed lor the propo•ition and An&!raon P•• bia
prO!'liae to l~cd and clothe well.

eaployaent more bealthy and

He further add th.at there wu "no

in~1go~atins

to

~it•

or blact.• Thi• 1aat

atateiaent •eeid to be 0•1rdoln1 thing• a blt J~t f roa tnowled~ of tht

!rem bu•ine1a lt1e1f. lie told
hi'

•1•••• 'WO'Jld 110re

1tate~ent

gave u

Mo~an

tlu.t &!terlearniQ:

than double ln value.

the iron

b~•ine••

Another •ery aicnif fc&nt

a.ad• by Anderaoa concerned that of f orellPl pauper labor.

He

part of hia reaaon for hiring tbaH •la.ea the purpose of try-

lng to keep out foreign pauper labor.

thropic aide of the •lave

own~r

He alao appealed to th.e phlla.n-

••ring that it w.a hll "bourxitn duty"' t•

Net the enployaent for their alana vhicb vould be but and aoat prof Hable for tht11.
he had

H• U£ed Mr. JU.son to analttr hill a:i

soo~

a• poaalbh f tn

to hlr• tla..-ea for the "enouinc ye&r.•66
It can thus b4t reuontd that alave labor waa considered CYt"n

before the CiYil War to be a fttceaaitf to the iroQ industry.

Andtraoa'•

correspondence cu be tat.a to be a 1ood cxa..ple cf all the iroa produee.u •lnce hh naae Ui ante-blllm& Ylrglni& ....

•l the lrCXl industry.

-·

65 tbld

-·

66

tbld

aynoaya~•

vith ti.tat

lbJ.a fact •111 Lt.ttr be pointed out at111

r~ct~.

CHA'P'tl3A

the

e~treme no~thern

vxx

tip down _to the southwestern extremity of Virginia.

!n thitl V'si.Uity several counties retood out in the production of iron.•
Wyth~

County in the

30UtbW~$tern p~t

iron f'tn:·naees of vuyt.-lg

s:h~es.

of the valley alone had th!tteen

Botetourt County boasted of nine such

J.:tockbridge also had nine. Shenandoah seven, and Augusta

iron furnaces.

also ha.d Hven.

61

Theis~

only major producer of

counties mentioned produced the raw iton, not

m~nuf aetured

iron goods during the period.

It

beca.mri such biea.use of the great .coal f ielda located in nearby Chester..;
field Cowtty. · Hend.eo County in which· the City of Richmond

wa.•

located,

the~ef ore is listed as having only two furnaces. 6 8 It was the location,
however, of the Tredegar lron Works, the Armory, Iron Works, the Sbockoe
founcb:;·. Eagle
Th~se

Machin~

foundry, and a foundry owned by a Mr.s. Talbott•

all turned out finished Iron products and were in a. position to hite

Negro f!b.ve lt.bor.

IHchmond wa.3, the:fefore, the ehief iron producer'

in Vi:eginia ~(.ore and during the Civil War. 69 following ia. a quantitative
67
(Me~

Katbleen Bruce, Vir,..£ini,! ..!!2.2 Manufacture _B,uring

Yorkt

The Century Company, 1931), P• 4SJ.

~

Sbve !!!..,.

68 tbid

~~

69 tndustria1 Census ~yirgini~, lSSO and 1860 ()1SS in Virginia
1
State Library)•

34

account of some of the liU'ger iron producers and the number of slavem
which they employed.

The f iguree arrived at were taken

by

comparison of

figures in the Industrial Census of Virginia for 1850 and 1860 and the

Persona! Property Tax Books of the same years.

st.Av.a

JD<fPLODIBm' IN THE !RON INDUSTRY ACCORDING TO 'l'H:S I'h1>USTRIAL CliNSUS*

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY BOOK Of! 1850**

---·II\"'--.. . . Sst abU. shment

Total Hande

Owner

Employed

Slaves.
Owned

47

34

H. T. Jordan
and Company

Alleghany

Ira P. JMdan

Alleghany
County

70

46

Hutchinson
and Plunkett

.!:.ppomattox

so

28

Sheran and

Botetourt
County

100

41

Botetourt

.so

56

200

75

and Com.pany

~unty

f

Albright
Sam.~el

c.

County

Robinson

County

jGSCph R.

Henrico

Anderson

County

Azmry

Henrico
County

Iron Works

---

34

35

TABUl II {CONT'D)
Shanks and
Andeison

John

Doyle

67

Rockbridge
County.

Rockbridgfl

43

County
Shenandc~h

85

County

B.."ltablish.'ttent

Total Hands

OWnet

Xm.ployed

Prancis P.
Anderson

Roekb: i.dge

70

County
66

Jamee T. Scott

Spottsylvanb.
l!llythe

County

45

57

TABLli J.V {CONT•)))

John T. Anderson

Botetourt

90

County

Henrico

TtAlbott and
Brother

140

a1

800

175

Comrty

J., R.. Anderson

Hen.deo

County
-·OLU\2

*Industrial Census of Virginia for 1860.

ln

th~

chut~

preceding

a rept"esentative sample was taken frQm ih11

leading iton manufacturer& in the state..

from this information.

Th~ mo~t

Certain conclusions

m~y

brt drawn

signif ieant fact which can easily be

aeen is.that all of the companies cited owned a high pereeniage o! slaves

a3 compared to their total work f orca. The f igu.re in many cases is half
or more than half of the total numbei: of bands. This nwnber cannot be
taken for all the b:o.n

producer:J~

were of sufficient d:te to merit

howeve:r, fot. not all of the companies
listing~

This large number o.f Negro

hands suggests what has·already been stated. That Negroas were important
to iron ma.nuf actur:ing.

This i& not to conclude that the Negroes were in

a.11 cases in.dbpensa.ble but rather they enabled the ma11uf acturers to
operate on a much cheaper basis.

company was

.inetrum~nta.l

in i!t'on manutaeturing.

lt is possible that J. R. Anderson' a

in beginning this movement toward slave labor

The Tredegar in any case was the moat prosperous

of the industry, having 800 hands by 1860.

The Tredegar system used &

very significant number of :slaves in the later period dudng the wu.

J. a.

Anderson stated in 1863 that in the entire Tredegar system there .

wete 750 Negroe•.70 After the CiYil Wa~ th~ ratio of Negroes to white
in the Tredegar was almost constantly half a."td half.

70

sruce, .!2• eit., p. 248.

71

Ibid.,
-·.

p. 237.
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CHAPI'E.R VI I!
ST.RIKB AT TRBDllG\R

The
t~ouble

\.lSe

of Negro slave labor in the iron industry caused little

with white labo;, but there was one serious

the Tredegar Iron-Worko and

Armo~y

inei~ent

in 1847 at

Works which.could have caused a great

deal of trouble had it not been handled firmly and· quickly by the O\'fners.
The white laborers of the two iron worke mentioned went on strike as of
May 22 and 33, 1847. These workers said that they would not go back to
work unless the Negto vorkers were removed from the jobs of puddling,
rolling, and heating,

in effect from the entire factory process.

'l'h4'y

also a:t this ticc made certain minimum. \'ia.ge demands but these were said

to be of secondary il:lportance.

Such a statement was made because of

the fa.ct that the workers stated the sole reason for thei.r strike in a reso-

lution at the initiation of the strike.
pointed out that they had no

oth~r

In the resolution the workers

object in view at the time that they

resolved to atrike nbut that of trying to prohibit the employment of
colored people on the said works."72

J. R. Anderson addressed a letter to the strikers that began:
"To my late workmen at the

Tred~gar

Iron Works."

He said that he re-

gretted that the men had ~given up constant employment at good wages,

always promptly paid in cash," but that he fully recognized the right of

72

!h! Richmond

.Enquirer, May 29, 1847 •

39

any individual 10 leave his eaployment·at any time.

At the s&me tiae

he added, "I had no idea of relinquishing my right to di$Charge or
employ anyone at MY pleasure." 73
If I were to yield to your demands 1 would be-giving up the
rights guaranteed to me by the Con~titution and laws of the
State in which we live. This I hope, you will never expect
me to do; and having heard nothing further from you since my
reply was conveyed to you on the 22nd inst.9 I Must infer
th11.t you do not intend to work for rne any longu.74
Anderson's abrupt and firm handling of the strike drew support
fro~

the newspapers and fortunately so.

Had the strikers been supported

it may have·begun a chain reaction which would have set the iron industry

back considerably.
behind the

The editor of

~anuf acturers.

.!!!.! !!!quirer

urged the public to stand

He said, "if it be sanctioned, it. will render

slave property utterly valuless, and place employers in the power of
those employed.

th~

latter dictating to the f or~er what species of labor

they shall e:n.ploy in their service.

7S

~

niehmond Whig said that. "the

right of employern to select ouch kinds of labor as they :nay pref er, is
one of which the law itself cannot deprive them • • •
no combination, fo=med for the purpose avowed by

strike, can receive the slightest attention."

76

th~

The
--

In this community,
author& of the recent
Ri~hmond

Times and

-

Ce:noiler said th&t the principle of the strike atruck at all rights and
'·'

75~·
76 Ibid.

40

privileges of the

ma~ter,

and that if allowed to gain a foothold would

destroy the value of slave property."

It is a question about which

there ought not to be two opinions.77
Northern newspapers used the·strike as an effective propaganda
weapon., They exclaimed that the strike pointed out the eompleh loathin;
.

.

which the Whi t<e taa.n had for the Negro race.

The

!!!t';!!!

artd

~m,ei.!!!.

at the real reason for the strike, however, in eombatting th.is

hit

notth~rn

protest.
The objection to working with Negroes did not govern their
<the ~trikers) actions: U 111s,s the mere fear that the Negroes
were intended her~afteJ:to take their places ..
We take occasion to say, that whi!a·t the combinr:d efforts
of the workmen to dictate to their employers tne kind of labor
they should use, cannot be justified, we are persuaded that they
have been acting under a very mistaken understanding of their
employers intentions toward them. We are satisfied that there
has been no design to get white workl!len to instruct rqegroes who

should thereafter diatplac:e them.79
This lut eta.t.em<ent cannot

~

depended on too heavily,

years earlier had stated that his

intention~

how~ver, · £01:

were to replace the white

workers with skilled Negroes in order to cut costm cf busineas.
this fear which precipitated the

77
7

-·
8.r!~

~trike.

Icid

~ £om2il~!,

.May 28, 1847.

!~.!. Richmond ~ .!;~ f9J!,oile~,

June 9, 1847 •

Richmond Times

79

Andei:son

It was

41
The strike was the only one of major proportion recorded during
the ante-bellum. period.

The very fact th&t it did occur points out that

the Negro if properly trained was capable of doing the work of a white
skilled wcrke=, c.nd at less cost.

They were to prove this conclusively

when the Civil Wsr cace and their use was a neceaaity aince white lnborcra
were

scare~

because of their service in the army.

QIA.VrRR IX

EMPLOYllR-SLAVB RBLATIONS IN

nm

TRBDBGU _IRON WOO.KS

The conditions under which a colored laborer worked and lhed in
the industry are not as bad u one might expect.

Their freedons were not

as extensive as that of the tobacco workers but they were ati11 treated
with care.

There are only acattered instances of a •lave in the iron

industry being given board money. There is one instance of a alave named
Uoses being given money for board.
month.

80

He was given five dollars for the

This, however, according to

the

record& was not a common

practice.
The 41.aves were given pay for overwork aa were the slaves in the

tobacco industry.

This overwork consisted of all wort over ldlat w&a

constituted as a normal days wort.
what the normal working day was.

In the Tredegar there is evidence of

In a notice froa

J. R.

Anderson to the

l.evenue Cutter Tard the follo\Jing wa.s announceds
Proa and after Monday next 15 Inst. the Bell for comneneing
Work at this ylU'd will ring at half past six o'clock ln the
morning and at 12 o'clock for Dinner, allowing three 'l'..tartera
of an hour recess, and as ten hours are regarded a.s a days wort,
in future time will be kept by the hour. The Bell for quitting

in the evening will

be

rung a.s aoon u U is too dark to ace.Bl

~redegar Rolling Mill Pay Roll for 1852. Tredegar Paper• (J'.SS,
Virginia State Library).
8

~redegu Letter Book, October 11, 18415, Tredegar Papers (JI.SS in

Virginia State Library)•
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If one can take this as an example for all yards. then we ·Can asswae .that

.the normal working day for all hands was fro• six o'clock until dark
with ample breaks for dinner and supper. This did not constitute an
excessively bard day during.this period,
Should a slave prefer to do so he. could.work longer than his

allot·teci. time for pay.

This pay did not. amount ,to a: g::eat ·deal, btit it

did mean that a slave could earn something which for a slave was indeed
In the Tredegar Pay Roll foz August, September and. October of

. unusual,

1853 the following names were listed for ovetwork. There· was no distinction
whether the

w~r.k,e.r

was white ot black but the names alone indicate almost

without doul1t that they were Negtoes.
but only the most obvioue names were

There may have been more slaves
selected~

EXAMPLES OP OV.BRWOrut PAY

Name
Little Matt
Little Frederick
3. Geo. Washington·
4. Jeff
1.

a.

s•.

America

6.
1.

Matt
:£2ekiel

a.

Aug. Pax
.63

.a2
2.2s
.so
.so
.so
3.70

Africa
Jepe

1.00

Moses
11. Peter Bakei:

12.02
18.00

'·

10.

12.
13.

Nat

Reuben
14. Jesse
8

.so

---

Sept. Pal

.13

.as

Oct. Pat

--

.so
.as

.10
1.00
.81

--

2.00

.15

1.17

.so

~;

---

-

1.20
1•2S

~redegar Roiling Mill Pay Roll for 135~.

-

1.as
.so

........~~

2.2s
~.so

a.so
2.00 82
.81

An exam.nation of the pay roll shows that not all slaves· worked~ every ,
month.

They had their

own choice. T11ey could· also work their own hours,

as many or as little as they

wi~hed.

"The life: of these ante-bellu.mcolored iron workers presents a
sunny rather than a dreary picture." Every man was expected to do his task
88
and thue was no "going through the ittotions without performing the wort."

·J. R. Anderson substantiates the statement when lhe advised· Mrs.· Betsey
Mason

on the selling of her slaves to a manufacturer of iran.

I think it is my duty to add that ! would not·a.clvise you to
send your servants if they have been accustomed to an idle Hfe-for whilst they a.re abundantly fed and clothed with us they are
required to do their duty. • ••a4
The slaves had to vork therefore. There was no toleration of loafing.
At the same time there was frequent mention of kind treatment.

In

writing to a slave owner of the progress of her slave Issac, Mr. Tanner,
an assistant to Anderson stated,
The Business is a very healthy one subject to a few casualties
as any other an(.l Negroes become uncommonly,fond of it as they·
have a good deal of spate time and an opportunity to make a.
trifle for themselves.
Issac has given perfect satisfaction at the furnace the
pa.st year-Mr. Anderson saw him during the summel'. He was much
pleased with his situation.SS

83
Bruce• .!l?•

.£!!•, p. · 249.

84

Letter from J. R. Anderson to Mrs. Betsey C. Mason, December 2t,
1848. •Tredegar Letter Book. Tredegar Papers (MSS in Virginia State
Library).
85i.etter from J. T. Tanner to Ann Crenshaw, December 29, 1948.
Tredegar Letter Book. Tredegar Papers (MSS in Vlrginia State Library).
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More letters. in the Tredegar. file· show that the Negroes were

always treated .with kindness·unless they deserved· otherwise,; There wu

one situation in.1847 when.Ander3on-brought in a slave's wife and five
children,; · He agteed .to do this to gratify Henry, his lilioreri.. · ;He stated
that he wQuld feed. and;·elothe the family bu·t could not should not be ex-

pected to ca.re for·theexpenses of childbirth and sickness. These
penscs wer~ t.o

.be. -taken. care

e~

of by the owner. 86 He accepted thio man• s

family while admitting at the same time that it would be a burden on him.
Another.letterdeserves quoting in· full in as much as it ·conveys
Joseph .R. Anderson's sym.pa.thies towru:d handling of all his slaves. . lhere

are no records·to the contrary that the slaves ..were treated differently
in other iron concerns. The letter is to Mrs.· Sally Wood.

Thinking you would desire to see your servants. Booker, Q,orge,
and Aleck, I have sent them to you and have given them money to
pay their passage in the Packett Boat and expenses. X have
endeavored to extend to your boys kind and humane treatment and
I believe have a.~ply supplied all their wants. 1 have not
a.~ked them whether they a.r.e satisfied with me but I hope they
are as I cannot do more f o~ any servants and muGt always require
my he.nds to obey and do their duty, but at the same time pledge
myself that they shall in no case be badly treated by ny manager

or agents. If you ha.va confidence in my justice you will no
doubt wish to send then back. If you have not I do not wish
you to do so. Since I have introduced slave labor during the
last years in my operations, I have given your servants every
chance to learn as if they were my own· and I don't hesitate to
say that Booker especially ha.s ~ost me in the waste of iron and.
coal more tlian his hire. • • • 8
86

Letter fr~ J. R. Anderson to George Taylor, February 17, 1847.
Tredegar Letter Book. Tredegar Papers (MSS in Virginia State Libra=y) •
87Letter from-J. R. Anderson to Mrs. Sally Wood, December 23, 1847.
Tredegar Letter Book. Tredegar Papers (MSS in Virginia State Library).
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In another case Anderson actually bought a slave from an owner oo
that the slave could pw:eha.se his own freedom a.s well as that of his
£amily by work in the Tredegar Iron Works,. 88

Thus it can be seen that the slaves in the Tredegar Company received the best of treatment.

This does not necessarily mean that all

Negro iron workers were treated in this manner, but the. fact that the

slaves were expensive alone points out that they could not be m.altreated.

A life which could be made appealing to the slaves would tend

to preserve good relations, thus cutting down on runaways and a loss of
investment. The kind and liberal treatment given the slaves was a
necessity

as

well .as humaue •

88
t.etter from J. R. Anderson to Harr.ls:D, Berkeley, December 13•
1845. Tredegar Letter Book. Tredegar Papers (MSS in Virginia State
Library).
.

SUMMARY OF IRON

The use of slave labor in the iron industry was a& much a matter
of necessity as it was convenience.

In order to compete with northern

iron industries the Virginia manufacturers turned to slavery. The
f urnaees in the G&"eat Valley of Virginia used this type of labor ex-

tensively. The Tredegar Iron Works under the ownership of Joseph R.
Anderson turned to Slavery in skilled positions to cut cost of production.

White skilled labor was used to instruct these Negro slaves

in such positions as puddling, rolling and heating.

Partly for thia

reason the Tredegar Works was able to move from a state of virtual
collapse in 1842 to that of the largest in Virginia by the time of the
Civil War.

In a comparison of the total labor force in several leading

iron concerns it was found that many had as many as fifty percent Negro
laboz.

Ample evidence as to the value of Negro slave labor in iron

manufacturing in Virginia. There was only one major incident of hostility
between white and Negro la.borers in iron between 1830 and 1860.

This

being the strike at the Tredegar and Armory Iron Works in Richmond. The
strike was put down swiftly by the owners and there wae no re-occurrence.
At the famed Tredegar Iron Works under J.
treated in a liberal manner.

Anderson the slaves were

They were given free time, fed, clothed,

and allowed to earn some money.
in the institution of slavery.

a.

'Ibis was certainly a µnique

phenomen~n

48
An

inspection '. of the Tredegar books du:::ing the Civil War shows that

slave labor in the iron factories greatly increased. At five loading
furnaces in the Tredegar cha.in (Catawba, Grace, Cloverdale, Glenwood,
and Rebecca), there were 507 hands el!lployed. Of these sen there were
89
.
Letters, mention hiring during this same year groups of
339 ·Negroes.
100 Negroes and more.

90

'fhus the need increased for Negro slave labor rather than de-

The absence of so many white la.borers who were in the army

creased.

probably bad much to do. with this.

Still tlle iron industry continued

to function as it never had before.
89

Negroes and Rations at Catawba 1863. Tredegar Papers (MSS in

State Library).
90
1bid.
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slaves to live and board where they wished, giving them ample money for
such.

Overwork pay was again a unique practice which again was almost

unprecedented in the institution of slavery.

In many cases the hired

slave was allowed a two week holiday period during hiring season from
the end of December to the second week of January.

Thus it seems that

the Negro was in me.ny ways more of an apprentice rather than a slave.
It is no wonder that very few were lost due to runaways. The slave in
the tobacco and iron industry had a much easier life than he might have
gotten anywhere else. Thie freedom combined with relatively kind treatment from the hirer was enough to make a slave rather content with his
position.
'nle value of the slave to the two industries cannot be questioned.
The very fact that the

nu~ber

of staves in their factories increased

ea.ch decade is evidence of this fact.

J. R. Anderson introduced slave

tabor into bis business both on a .skilled and unskilled basis so that
the Tredegar could remain in business and operate on a profitable level.
This innovation allowed the Virginia manufacturers to compete with
northern industrialists.

By the time of the Civil War both the tobacco

and iron industries were employing Negro slaves in capacities which re-

quired skill as well as in those which utilized the slaves• physical
attributes.

By 1860 both the industries were on a comparable basis with

the largest in the .United State.a, the tobacco industry in Virginia lead.ins
all others in the country.

for tbifl.

Slave labor must be give3 at least part credit

Sl
Though slavery was not as profitable in· Virsinia agriculture as

it once had been, and was becoming increasingly more unprofitable, it
did not aea.."'1 that slavery in Virginia wu on the way out.

been for the Civil War it is entirely possible· that

Hid it not

throu1~

use of

slave tabor in industry slavery would have continued for aogie tbiein
Virginia.

The Negro could adapt himself to factory la.bot with training

and he wa.s in tlus capacity as effective as he was on the farm.
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